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Mitochondrial NADPH generation is largely dependent on the inner-membrane nicotinamide nucleotide
transhydrogenase (NNT), which catalyzes the reduction of NADP+ to NADPH utilizing the proton gradient
as the driving force and NADH as the electron donor. Small interfering RNA (siRNA) silencing of NNT in
PC12 cells results in decreased cellular NADPH levels, altered redox status of the cell in terms of decreased
GSH/GSSG ratios and increased H2O2 levels, thus leading to an increased redox potential (a more oxidized
redox state). NNT knockdown results in a decrease of oxidative phosphorylation while anaerobic glycolysis
levels remain unchanged. Decreased oxidative phosphorylation was associated with a) inhibition of mito-
chondrial pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) and succinyl-CoA:3-oxoacid CoA transferase (SCOT) activity; b) re-
duction of NADH availability, c) decline of mitochondrial membrane potential, and d) decrease of ATP levels.
Moreover, the alteration of redox status actually precedes the impairment of mitochondrial bioenergetics. A
possible mechanism could be that the activation of the redox-sensitive c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) and its
translocation to the mitochondrion leads to the inhibition of PDH (upon phosphorylation) and induction of
intrinsic apoptosis, resulting in decreased cell viability. This study supports the notion that oxidized cellular
redox state and decline in cellular bioenergetics – as a consequence of NNT knockdown – cannot be viewed as
independent events, but rather as an interdependent relationship coordinated by the mitochondrial energy-
redox axis. Disruption of electron flux from fuel substrates to redox components due to NNT suppression in-
duces not only mitochondrial dysfunction but also cellular disorders through redox-sensitive signaling.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mitochondria integrate distinct cytosolic signaling pathways and
generate secondmessengers (e.g., H2O2, NAD+/NADH, ATP) that are in-
volved in the regulation of redox-sensitive cell signaling. Mitochondrial
generation of H2O2 is a function of themitochondrial energy-redox axis:
the energy component of this axis is encompassed by the generation of
reducing equivalents (NADH) by the tricarboxylic acid cycle and their
flow through the respiratory chain with concomitant generation of
O2
− andH2O2. The redox component is the domain of H2O2 removal sys-

tems – mainly glutathione peroxidase and peroxiredoxin 3 – that use
GSH and thioredoxin-2 as electron donors; the ultimate reductant for
these systems is NADPH (supporting the activities of glutathione reduc-
tase and thioredoxin reductase). Hence, the steady-state levels of
drogenase; PDH, pyruvate de-
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mitochondrion-generated H2O2 in cytosol are largely determined by
maintenance of the mitochondrial energy-redox axis.

Mitochondrial NADPH is formed mainly through three pathways
(a) NADP+-dependent isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH2), (b) malic
enzyme, and (c) nicotinamide nucleotide transhydrogenase (NNT).
Of these pathways, ~50% of the mitochondrial NADPH pool is uncou-
pler sensitive, thus suggesting that NNT-catalyzed reduction of
NADP+ accounts for more than 50% of mitochondrial NADPH pool
[1]. NNT – a nuclear encoded mitochondrial 110 kDa protein located
on mitochondrial inner membrane [2] – catalyzes the reversible re-
duction of NADP+ to NADPH and the conversion of NADH to NAD+

(Eq. (1)). Under physiological conditions,

NADHþ NADP
þ þ H

þ
intermembrane↔NAD

þ þ NADPH þ H
þ
matrix ð1Þ

the proton gradient across themitochondrial innermembrane strong-
ly stimulates the forward reaction, i.e., the generation of NADPH.
Under anaerobic and energy-deficient conditions, the reverse reaction
catalyzed by NNT, i.e., the generation of NADH, also has transient
effects on maintaining mitochondrial membrane potential through
NADPH hydrolysis and H+ pumping, but the contribution of the back-
ward reaction to the proton gradient is probably of little significance
under physiological conditions [3].
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The production of NADPH by NNT requires NADH as electron donor
and the proton gradient as driving force. NNT could therefore provide a
critical link between the mitochondrial metabolic function and redox
homeostasis by coupling NADPH generation to the tricarboxylic acid
cycle, active respiration, and O2

−/H2O2 production by electron transfer
chain. The crucial role of NNT in the maintenance of the redox environ-
ment is revealed by the fact that ablation of NNT renders C. elegansmore
susceptible to oxidative stress and decreases the cellular GSH/GSSG
ratio [4]. In mammalians, mice deficient in manganese superoxide dis-
mutase (MnSOD, SOD2) die much earlier if they also lack functional
NNT [5]. Moreover, glucose causes a dramatic increase in oxidant levels
in β-cells from mice carrying loss-of-function mutants of NNT [6].

Thus, NNT could play a significant role in the maintenance of
the mitochondrial energy-redox axis and determine the levels of
mitochondrion-generated H2O2 in cytosol and its subsequent involve-
ment in domain-specific regulation of redox-sensitive signaling path-
ways: p38 MAPK, JNK, and other serine kinases are redox-sensitive,
although the extent to which H2O2 from sources other thanmitochon-
dria contribute to their regulation is not clear. The involvement of
mitochondrial H2O2 in the regulation of JNK, however, has been estab-
lished as well as the translocation of JNK to the outer mitochondrial
membrane in primary cortical neurons and its effects on energy me-
tabolism by triggering pathways that involve inhibition of pyruvate
dehydrogenase (PDH) upon phosphorylation of the E1α subunit [7].

This study was aimed at assessing (a) the function of NNT in reg-
ulating redox status of the cell; (b) the effect of NNT-regulated redox
change on cellular energy metabolism, and (c) at identifying and val-
idating potential mitochondrial-cytosol signaling pathway(s) that are
modulated by metabolic or oxidative signals in NNT knockdown cells
and that impact the fate of the cell. These aims were performed in
PC12 cells transfected with either non-sense siRNA or siRNA against
NNT.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Cell culture

Experiments in this study were performed on rat pheochromocy-
toma cells (PC12), a dopaminergic cell model with well-defined
steps in response to metabolic, oxidative stress-, or apoptotic signals.
This cell line enables to investigate the effects of NNT knockdown on
cellular redox status, metabolic function and apoptosis, as well as its
implications in neurodegeneration. PC12 cells, obtained from Ameri-
can Type Culture Collection, were maintained in RPMI medium 1640
supplemented with 10% horse serum, 5% fetal bovine serum, and 1%
penicillin–streptomycin [8]. Cell differentiation was done in differen-
tiation medium (RPMI medium 1640+1% donor horse serum+
100 ng/ml nerve growth factor+50 ng/ml cyclic AMP) for 5 days.

2.2. siRNA transfection

The siRNA sequences against NNT were 5′-ggcggaaacuuugaaac-
gadTdT-3′ and 5′-ucguuucaaaguuuccgccdGdG-3′ (Ambion). The con-
trol siRNA was Silencer Negative Control #3 siRNA (Ambion)
composed of a 19 bp scrambled sequence without significant homolo-
gy to any known genes in rats. After the seeded cells reached 60% con-
fluency, the cells were transfected with non-sense siRNA or siRNA
against NNT using oligofectamine transfection reagent (Invitrogen)
for 24 h before differentiation.

2.3. Measurement of the redox status of the cell

2.3.1. (a) GSH and GSSG levels
GSH and GSSG concentrations were analyzed using HPLC electro-

chemical detection [9].
2.3.2. (b) Pyridine nucleotides
NAD+, NADH, NADP+, and NADPH levels were measured by HPLC

[10].

2.3.3. (c) Cellular redox status
The cellular redox status was quantified by the Nernst equation

(Ehc=E0+30 log ([GSSG]/ [GSH]2) where [GSH] and [GSSG] are
molar concentrations; E0 was taken as −264 mV at pH 7.4, as de-
scribed previously [9,11]. The Nernst potential was calculated from
the molar concentration of GSH and GSSG in cell volume at the value
of ∼10 μl/mg of protein.

2.4. H2O2 release and oxygen radical measurement

H2O2 generation from PC12 cells was determined by the Amplex
Red Hydrogen Peroxide/Peroxidase Assay kit (Invitrogen) following
the manufacturer's instructions. For oxygen radical staining, PC12
cells were incubated with 10 μM of cell-permeant H2DCFDA (2′,7′-
dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate) for 30 min and 2′,7′-dichloro-
dihydrofluorescein (DCF) fluorescence was monitored at 495 nm ex-
citation and 520 nm emission.

2.5. Metabolic flux analysis: XF-extraflux analyzer

PC12 cells were cultured on Seahorse XF-24 plates at a density of
5×104 cells/well. On the day of metabolic flux analysis, cells were
changed to unbuffered DMEM (DMEM base medium supplemented
with 25 mM glucose, 2 mM sodium pyruvate, 31 mM NaCl, 2 mM
GlutaMax, pH 7.4) and incubated at 37 °C in a non-CO2 incubator
for 1 h. All medium and injection reagents were adjusted to pH 7.4
on the day of assay. Baseline measurements of oxygen consumption
rate (OCR, measured by oxygen concentration change) and extracel-
lular acidification rate (ECAR, measured by pH change) were taken
before sequential injection of treatments/inhibitors: oligomycin
(ATP synthase inhibitor, 4 μM), FCCP (mitochondrial respiration un-
coupler, 1 μM), and rotenone (Complex I inhibitor, 1 μM). After the
assays, plates were saved and protein readings were measured for
each well to confirm equal cell number/well.

2.6. Mitochondrial membrane potential

Mitochondrial membrane potential was determined by measuring
the ΔΨm-dependent distribution of JC-1 using a fluorescence spec-
trometer as described [12].

2.7. Lactic acid and ATP measurements

Differentiated PC 12 cell medium was collected, acidified with an
equal volume of perchloric acid (2 M), and centrifuged for 10 min at
12,000 g. The supernatant was neutralizedwith KHCO3 (3 M) and cen-
trifuged at 12,000 g. 100 μl of the extract was added to 500 μl of reac-
tion buffer and the concentration of lactic acid was measured in terms
of NADH absorbance at 340 nm (assay kit from Abnova). For ATP
measurements, cells were lysed using perchloric acid (2 mol/l); cell
extracts are neutralized using KHCO3 as described above. ATP in cell
extracts was quantitatively measured by a bioluminescence assay
that uses recombinant firefly luciferase and D-luciferin (assay kit
from Invitrogen).

2.8. Measurement of succinyl-CoA:3-oxoacid CoA transferase (SCOT)
activity

SCOT activity was measured as previously described [13]. Briefly,
cell lysates were disrupted by sonication and then centrifuged at
10,000 g for 20 min. The supernatants were incubated with 50 mM
Tris–HCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 4 mM iodoacetamide, 0.2 mM acetoacetate,
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and 0.1 mM succinyl-CoA, pH 8.0. Catalytic activity was measured
spectrophotometrically at 313 nm.

2.9. Western blotting

Cell lysate was solubilized in SDS sample buffer, separated by
Laemmli SDS/PAGE, and transferred onto PVDFmembranes. Using ap-
propriate antibodies, the immunoreactive bands were visualized with
an enhanced chemiluminescence reagent.

2.10. Apoptosis detection and cell viability assay(

2.10.1. a) Apoptosis detection
Cells were collected and resuspended at a concentration of 106

cells/ml in the binding buffer (10 mM HEPES/NaOH (pH 7.4),
140 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2) and incubated with FITC conjugated
Annexin V and propidium iodide (PI) for 15 min at room temperature.
Cell apoptosis was analyzed by FACSDiva (BD Biosciences).

2.10.2. (b) Cell viability
Cell viability was assessed by incubating cells with MTT reagent

(5 mg/ml) (Sigma) for 30 min at 37 °C in a humidified 5% CO2 incuba-
tor. The reduced intracellular formazan product was dissolved by
replacing 2 ml of differentiation medium with the same volume of
DMSO. The absorbance at 590 nm was measured with a microplate
reader.

2.11. Statistical analysis

Data are reported as means±SEM of at least three independent
experiments. Significant differences between mean values were de-
termined by Student t-test. Means were considered to be statistically
distinct if Pb0.05.

3. Results

3.1. siRNA knockdown of NNT in PC12 cells

PC12 cells were transfected with siRNA to NNT; a scramble (non-
sense) siRNA was used as a negative control. Expression of NNT
mRNA was mostly abolished (~80% decrease) by siRNA targeted
Fig. 1. siRNA knockdown of the NNT gene in PC12 cells. PC 12 cells were transfected with m
PCR andWestern blot analyses. A. Upper panel: RT-PCR bands of NNT and COX IV (loading co
COX IV. B. Upper panel: Western blots of NNT and COX IV (loading control) protein levels; l
against it, but was not affected in mock-transfected cells or those
transfected with nonsense siRNA (Fig. 1A). Likewise, NNT protein ex-
pression was not affected after transfection of non-sense siRNA but
was decreased by ~60% after transfection of siRNA against NNT
(Fig. 1B). NNT mRNA and proteins were normalized to mitochondrial
cytochrome c oxidase subunit IV (COX IV) mRNA and protein levels,
respectively.

3.2. NADPH production, H2O2 release, and the redox status of the cell

The NADPH/NADP+ ratio in differentiated PC12 cell lysate (col-
lected 6 days after transfection) significantly decreased in siNNT-
transfected PC12 cells as compared to that of cells transfected with
nonsense siRNA (Fig. 2A), thus suggesting that NNT is an important
source of NADPH in mitochondria, and its function can affect the
total cellular NADPH and NADP+ pools.

The steady-state level of mitochondrial H2O2 ([H2O2]ss) [14,15], is
determined at the equilibrium by its sources (mainly the electron
leak in themitochondrial respiratory chain) and its removal. The latter
is driven by mitochondrial thiols (glutathione, thioredoxin) that are
supported by the ultimate electron donor, NADPH. H2O2 release
from PC12 cells with different glucose loadings was assessed by the
peroxidase-based Amplex Red method (Fig. 2B): there was no signifi-
cant difference in H2O2 release between NNT knockdown group and
control group in low glucose media; at high concentrations of glucose
in themedia (100 mM), H2O2 released fromNNT-suppressed cells was
about 35% higher than that from control cells, thus indicating a com-
promised H2O2 removal system in NNT-suppressed cells upon in-
creased metabolic loading and H2O2 generation. It may be surmised
that decreased availability of NADPH after NNT suppression affects
the reserved antioxidants capacity of the cell, i.e., H2O2 removal. In
the control group, high glucose (up to 100 mM) did not induce an in-
creased H2O2 release, which suggests that increased H2O2 release in
NNT-silenced cells is not merely a consequence of high metabolic
loading. This is supported by the fact that increased DCF fluorescence
was observed in NNT-suppressed cells even at low glucose levels
(Fig. 2C). H2DCFDA is a non-specific oxidant detector, but its good
cell penetrability enables the capture of various oxidants intracellular-
ly; hence the difference in cellular oxidant levels in control and NNT-
silenced cells can be observed regardless of metabolic loadings. The
lack of specificity and accuracy of DCFH in detecting H2O2 and other
ock, scramble (non-sense) siRNA or NNT siRNA and differentiated for 5 days before RT-
ntrol) mRNA levels; lower panel: relative density of the NNT mRNA level normalized to
ower panel: relative density of NNT protein level normalized to COX IV. *Pb0.05, n=3.



Fig. 2. Effect of NNT knockdown on NADPH production and H2O2 release. A. NADPH/NADP+ ratio in differentiated PC12 cells transfected with non-sense or NNT siRNA. The con-
centration of NADPH and NADP+ in cell lysate was measured by HPLC and the ratio was calculated. B. H2O2 release from live PC12 cells with different glucose loadings. H2O2 release
from PC12 cells incubated in different concentrations of glucose (0–100 mM) was monitored for 30 min using Amplex Red fluorescence dye and the release rate was calculated.
C. Non-specific detection of cellular oxidants using H2DCFDA. PC12 cells stained with H2DCFDA were incubated with different concentrations of glucose for 30 min and the fluores-
cence density was measured. *Pb0.05, n=4.

Table 1
GSH and GSSG levels and the redox potential of the cell.

Non-sense siNNT

GSH (nmol/mg protein) 19.20±0.50 16.72±0.84⁎

GSSG (nmol/mg protein) 0.16±0.03 0.26±0.08⁎

GSH/GSSG 136.50±32.77 68.78±10.12⁎

Redox potential (mV) −245.62±2.56 −235.40±0.67⁎

PC12 cells were transfected with non-sense or NNT siRNA and differentiated for 5 days
before collection. Cell lysates were subjected to HPLC analyses of GSH and GSSG. Con-
centrations expressed in nmol/cell lysate protein. The redox potential of the cell was
estimated by the equation: Ehc=E0+30 log ([GSSG]/[GSH]2.
⁎ Pb0.05; n=4.
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oxidants [16] is recognized here; in these experimental conditions,
DCF data confirmed the impairment of cellular antioxidant capacity
due to NNT dysfunction in addition to H2O2 release data. Because the
specific detection of H2O2 by Amplex-Red requires horseradish perox-
idase (HRP), which is not membrane-permeant, Amplex-Red/HRP can
only measure extracellularly diffusing H2O2, hence is less sensitive to
the fluctuations of intracellular H2O2 levels. This could explain the
unchanged H2O2 release at low glucose concentrations. A high glucose
concentration was used to magnify the H2O2 production to reveal the
impairment of cellular antioxidant defense in NNT-silenced cells, even
though this concentration departs from the physiological condition.
Taken together, the sole utilization of DCFH or Amplex Red method
to detect intracellular oxidant levels has its limitations, either non-
specific or insensitive. A combination of bothmethods can better char-
acterize the cellular level of oxidants tentatively before a specific and
in situ detection method is developed.

Increased levels of H2O2 can shift the cell from a reduced- to an
oxidized state. GSH plays a central and important role in the removal
of H2O2 generated by the electron transport chain [17,18] and the
GSH and GSSG concentrations are determinant of the redox status
of the cell. After NNT knockdown, there is a slight decrease of cellular
GSH levels and a significant increase of GSSG levels (Table 1). Accord-
ingly, GSH/GSSG ratio decreases from 136.50±32.77 in control cells
to 68.78±10.12 in siNNT-transfected cells, thus accounting for a
less negative redox potential value in siNNT-transfected cells
(−235.40±2.56 mV compared to −245.62±0.67 mV in control
cells, Table 1). This indicates the importance of NNT in maintaining
the mitochondrial and cellular redox status by regulating NADPH-
dependent GSH regeneration.
3.3. Energy metabolism in siNNT-transfected PC12 cells

Mitochondria provide most of the energy needed for cellular func-
tions by the conversion of energy in fuel molecules into ATP through
oxidative phosphorylation. Oxygen consumption rate (OCR) by mito-
chondria reflects the activity of mitochondrial bioenergetics, and is
thus an important parameter of mitochondrial function. At 6 days
after transfection, siNNT-transfected cells had a substantially lower
basal OCR relative to control cells (Fig. 3A); following the addition of
oligomycin, OCR declined in both control- (334 pmols/min decrease,
~65% of basal) and siNNT-transfected cells (84 pmols/min decrease,
~50% of basal) (Fig. 3A; 25–50 min), indicating that ATP turnover
was significantly lower in NNT knockdown cells than in control cells.
Maximal respiratory capacity –measured after the addition of the un-
coupler FCCP – was substantially lower in PC12 cells with NNT
knocked down (Fig. 3A; 50–75 min). The addition of the Complex I

image of Fig.�2


Fig. 3. Cellular energy metabolism in siNNT-transfected PC12 cells. PC12 cells were transfected with non-sense or NNT siRNA and differentiated for 5 days. OCR and ECAR were
determined using Seahorse XF-24 Metabolic Flux Analyzer. Vertical dashed lines indicate time of addition of mitochondrial inhibitors: oligomycin (4 μM), FCCP (1 μM), or rotenone
(1 μM). A. OCRs in NNT-suppressed cells (open circles) have lower basal rates and maximal rates (after the addition of FCCP) of mitochondrial respiration than those of control cells
(filled circles). B. No significant difference in ECAR was observed after NNT knockdown (open circles), compared to control groups (filled circles). C. Cellular ATP levels decreased
after NNT knockdown. D. No significant change in extracellular lactate levels was observed in NNT suppressed cells; E. the OCR/ECAR ratio of NNT-suppressed cells (open circles) is
lower than that of control group (filled circles) at basal conditions and after the addition of FCCP. *Pb0.05, n=5. OCR, ECAR, ATP and lactate readings were normalized to total
protein concentration in each well.
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inhibitor rotenone resulted in a further reduction in OCR (12% of
basal OCR remained for control and 16% of basal OCR remained for
siNNT); the residual O2 consumption was accounted for by non-
mitochondrial O2-consuming pathways (Fig. 3A; 75–100 min).

Anaerobic glycolysis, the conversion of glucose to lactate, provides
a modest amount of ATP. The extracellular acidification rate (ECAR)
was used to detect the glycolytic activity by monitoring pH changes
due to lactic acid generation. There were no significant differences in
ECAR between control and siNNT-transfected cells (Fig. 3B). The
increase in ECAR in response to oligomycin (in both siNNT- and non-
sense transfected cells) indicated a shift to ATP production by glycoly-
sis via the Pasteur effect [19]. Decreased ATP levels in NNT knockdown
cells (Fig. 3C) suggests that the overall energy metabolism is compro-
mised with NNT suppression, because mitochondrial oxidative phos-
phorylation contributes to the majority of ATP production in the cell;
the extracellular lactic acid levels (Fig. 3D) is consistent with the
ECAR data indicating an unchanged anaerobic glycolysis rate. Com-
pared to the dramatic decrease in OCR in siNNT-transfected cells, the
unchanged ECAR values suggested that a larger proportion of the
total cellular ATP was generated through glycolysis. In these experi-
ments, OCR and ECAR values were normalized to total protein concen-
tration in each well. Considering the decrease of cell viability in NNT-
suppressed cells (as shown below in Section 3.5), the dramatic decline
in mitochondrial respiration should be reflecting the combined effects
of impaired mitochondrial function in individual living cells and a
decrease of overall cell density. The increased glycolysis level in indi-
vidual cells was seemingly offset by decreased cell number, which
made the final output reading unchanged. Hence, an OCR/ECAR ratio
analysis was conducted that confirmed that ratio of O2 consumption-
and extracellular acidification rate were significantly lower in siNNT-
transfected PC12 cells (Fig. 3E). Another factor that may be taken
into consideration regarding unchanged glycolysis is that some com-
ponents of the glycolytic machinery in the cytosol are sensitive to
redox modification (such as GAPDH [20]) and may thereby be inhib-
ited due to redox state change after NNT knockdown.
3.4. Components in mitochondrial bioenergetics

NNT generates NADPH from NADP+ using NADH as reducing
equivalents and proton gradient across mitochondrial inner mem-
brane as the driving force (Fig. 4A). Both, NADH and H+ gradients
are highly involved in mitochondrial energy metabolism. The NADH/
NAD+ values were substantially lower in differentiated siNNT-
transfected cells than in control cells (Fig. 4B); suppression of NNT ac-
tivity resulted in a decline of NADH/NAD+ ratio (Fig. 4B); likewise, the
decrease in ΔΨm (Fig. 4C) could be a consequence of limited NADH
supply. ΔΨm is established by H+ pumping along with electron flow
through Complexes I–IV of the respiratory chain, and NADH is the ini-
tial electron donor.

image of Fig.�3


Fig. 4. Effect of NNT knockdown onmitochondrial bioenergetic machinery. A. Schematic
representation of the interaction between NNT function andmitochondrial bioenergetic
components. NADH generated in TCA cycle can either be used by respiratory chain to
build up membrane potential or be used by NNT to reduce NADP+ to NADPH; mem-
brane potential is also the driving force for NNT to generate NADPH in physiological
conditions. B. NADH/NAD+ ratio in differentiated PC12 cells decreases after transfection
of NNT siRNA. The concentration of NADH and NAD+ in cell lysate was measured by
HPLC and the ratio was calculated. C. Mitochondrial membrane potential (ΔΨm) is
lower in NNT-suppressed cells than control group. PC12 cells were differentiated and
stained with JC-1 dye, and the ratio of red and green fluorescence intensity was calcu-
lated. *Pb0.05, n=4.
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These data suggest that the decreased OCR in siNNT-transfected
cells could be ascribed to decreased NADH availability accompanied
by a decline in mitochondrial membrane potential. It was expected
that suppression of NNT activity would lead to an accumulation of
NADH (which is consumed by NNT to generate NADPH in physiolog-
ical conditions) rather than a decline of NADH. We therefore
performed a time-response study analyzing the effect of NNT knock-
down on the energy and redox status of the cell. As shown in Fig. 5,
1 day after siNNT transfection, the NADPH/NADP+ ratio has de-
creased by about 35% (Fig. 5C), while the NADH/NAD+ ratio increased
by about 25% (Fig. 5D). At the same time point, the OCR and ECAR are
not changed compared to control group (Fig. 5A, B). These data
indicate that the alteration of redox status of the cell precedes the
impairment of mitochondrial energy metabolism. The increase in
NADH/NAD+ ratio is in agreement with Eq. (1), i.e., NNT knockdown
initially leads to NADPH shortage and NADH accumulation. It may be
suggested that indirect effects following NNT suppression are in-
volved in the control of NADH levels in siNNT-transfected cells. In
this regard, the pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) complex is critical
to the cellular energy metabolism inasmuch as it controls the entry
of substrates (acetyl-CoA) to the tricarboxylic acid cycle and the fur-
ther generation of reducing equivalents (NADH). Western blotting
showed a substantial increase in the phosphorylated (inactive) form
of the E1α subunit of PDH along with a slight decrease in total PDH
in siNNT-transfected cells (Fig. 6A), which results in an increased
inhibition of PDH (Fig. 6B). The inhibition of PDH activity may ac-
count for the decreased NADH/NAD+ values observed in cells with
a diminished NNT activity (Fig. 4B).

Succinyl-CoA-transferase (SCOT) alternatively provides acetyl-
CoA to the tricarboxylic acid cycle upon metabolism of ketone bodies
(e.g. acetoacetate and β-hydroxybutyrate); SCOT activity was also
found to be decreased by ~34% in NNT-transfected cells (Fig. 6C),
thus limiting the alternative NADH generation.
Taken together, the decreased NADH/NAD+ values observed in dif-
ferentiated cells upon suppression of NNT activity appear to be a conse-
quence of a limited acetyl-CoA supply (and further generation of
NADH) to the tricarboxylic acid cycle imposed by an inhibited PDH
complex and decreased SCOT activity. This could also account for the
substantially diminished OCR and ATP levels in siNNT-transfected cells.

3.5. Activation of JNK and apoptotic pathways

Previous work demonstrated that JNK, a member of the MAPK
family, translocates to mitochondria upon activation and initiates a
signaling cascade across both mitochondrial membranes resulting in
phosphorylation (and inhibition) of mitochondrial matrix PDH
[7,21]. Besides, mitochondrion-generated H2O2 is involved in the
modulation of redox-sensitive cell signaling such as JNK pathway
[22–25]; accordingly, the increased H2O2 release from NNT-
suppressed PC12 cells (Fig. 2B) was associated with JNK1 activation
(its phosphorylated form) (Fig. 7A) as well as an increase in p-JNK1/
JNK1 values (Fig. 7B). This links the alteredmitochondrial redox status
to impaired mitochondrial energy metabolism through H2O2 levels,
JNK activation, and PDH inhibition. The interaction of JNK with mito-
chondria suggests a network involving cytosolic and mitochondrial
processes that control cellular energy levels and the redox environ-
ment. Expectedly, these redox-energy changes are associated with a
marked decrease in cellular viability (Fig. 7C), partly supported by
the effect of JNK on mitochondrion-dependent apoptosis [26–29].
FACS analyses of NNT-suppressed PC12 cells (Fig. 7D) showed a signif-
icant higher population of apoptotic cells (early and late stages of ap-
optosis, Fig. 7E). These results suggest the important role of NNT in the
regulation of cellular function though mitochondria-generated H2O2

(as second messenger) and redox-sensitive signaling.

4. Discussion

The results reported here with NNT-suppressed PC12 cells showing
that NNT plays a critical role in regulating cellular redox status and en-
ergy metabolism as well as cytosolic redox-sensitive signal pathways
further confirm the significant functional role of NNT as amitochondrial
NADPH source in other organisms or tissues [4,30]. siRNA silencing of
NNT in PC12 cells results in decline of NADPH production and an
oxidized cellular redox status as inferred by increased GSSG levels, de-
creased GSH/GSSG ratio, and a less negative redox potential. Further-
more, a decrease in NADPH supply in NNT-knockdown cells results in
an augmented H2O2 release, consistent with previous reports on an
insulin-secreting β-cell line [6], in which an increase in DCF fluores-
cence was found in NNT−/− β cells at glucose loading of 20 mM.

The consequences of altered redox status on regulation of mito-
chondrial energy metabolism may be affected through the redox
modulation of cytosolic signaling cascades and through redox-
mediated post-translational modifications of mitochondrial proteins
[31]. The first pathway is primarily through the activation/inhibition
of numerous redox-sensitive signaling pathways (such as JNK and
other MAPKs) by H2O2 released from mitochondria. In the NNT-
suppressed PC12 cell model, increased H2O2 production from mito-
chondria and a more oxidized redox environment are associated
with activation of cytosolic JNK, which further translocates to mito-
chondria (as shown with primary cortical neurons [7]) and initiates
a phosphorylation cascade that inhibits PDH activity upon phosphor-
ylation of the E1α subunit, thereby increasing energy deficits. SCOT,
which catalyzes the rate-limiting step of generation of acetyl-CoA
from ketone bodies, also exhibited a lower activity in NNT knockdown
cells; previous work in our laboratory showed that SCOT could be
post-translationally modified upon altered redox status, either by glu-
tathionylation [32] or nitration [33], and bothmodifications decreased
its activity. Inhibition of PDH and SCOT is expected to lead to a de-
crease of substrate (i.e., acetyl-CoA) entry into the tricarboxylic acid
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Fig. 5. Alteration of redox status after NNT knockdown precedes the impairment of energy metabolism. 1 day after siNNT transfectioin, OCR and ECAR were determined using Sea-
horse XF-24 Metabolic Flux Analyzer. Vertical dashed lines indicate time of addition of mitochondrial inhibitors: oligomycin (4 μM), FCCP (1 μM), or rotenone (1 μM). A. OCRs in
NNT-suppressed cells (open circles) remain unchanged in basal rates and maximal rates (after the addition of FCCP) of mitochondrial respiration compared to control cells (filled
circles). B. No significant difference in ECAR was observed after NNT knockdown (open circles), compared to control groups (filled circles). C. NADPH/NADP+ ratio in differentiated
PC12 cells 1 day after transfection with non-sense or NNT siRNA; D. NADH/NAD+ ratio in differentiated PC12 cells 1 day after transfection with non-sense or NNT siRNA.
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cycle, thereby limiting the NADH generation, as confirmed by the re-
duced NADH/NAD+ ratios. A decreased NADH supply to the mito-
chondrial respiratory chain would also account for the reduced
Fig. 6. PDH and SCOT activities in siNNT-transfected PC12 cells. A. Western blots of
phospho-PDH-E1α and total PDH-E1α levels. COX IV was used as loading control. B. PDH
activity was inhibited after NNT knockdown as shown by significantly increased relative
phosphorylation level of PDH-E1α. C. SCOT activitywas inhibited after NNT siRNA transfec-
tion in differentiated PC12 cells. *Pb0.05, n=4.
membrane potential and maximal respiratory capacity (Figs. 4C, 3A).
The compromised mitochondrial respiration in NNT knockdown
PC12 cells (Fig. 3A) is associated with unchanged anaerobic glycolysis
levels (Fig. 3B, D), indicating an increased contribution of anaerobic
glycolysis to cellular ATP production whereas the total ATP levels are
declined (Fig. 3C). A similar shift towards glycolysis was reported in
JNK-treated primary cortical neurons with an inhibited PDH activity
[7].

NNT activity provides a link between the mitochondrial metabolic
function (energy-transducing activity) and redox homeostasis by cou-
pling NADPH generation to the tricarboxylic acid cycle and active respi-
ration. Hence, NNT plays a critical role in the maintenance of the
mitochondrial energy-redox axis. This supports the notion that decline
in cellular bioenergetics and changes in the redox status of the cell
cannot be viewed as independent events, but rather as an interdepen-
dent relationship centered on the mitochondrial energy-redox axis
[31]. Disruption of electron flux from fuel substrates to redox compo-
nents (as a result of NNT dysfunction) induces not only altered redox
status by also impaired energy metabolism. It is also suggested that in
addition to mitochondrial energy-transducing capacity and redox ho-
meostasis, impairment of NNT activity also affects the cellular functions
through interactive communication betweenmitochondrion-generated
second messengers and cytosolic redox-sensitive signaling. This study
shows that the modulation of NNT function could be important in the
collective impairments of the interdependent mitochondrial energy-
redox axis and the regulation of cytosolic redox-sensitive signaling in-
herent in several pathophysiological situations. Data obtained in this
study potentially explain the underlying mechanisms of the poor re-
sponse of NNT−/− C57Bl/6J mice to glucose [6], and they also explain
the lethal effect of combining a deficiency of both SOD2 and NNT [5].
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Fig. 7. Activation of JNK and initiation of apoptosis in siNNT-transfected PC12 cells. A.Western blots of phospho-JNK1 and total JNK1 levels. β-actin was used as loading control. B. JNK
activity was enhanced after NNT knockdown as shown by its increased relative phosphorylation level. C. Cell viability decreased after NNT siRNA transfection in differentiated PC12
cells using MTT assay at 590 nm. D. Representative image of FACS analyses of apoptosis in PC12 cells using FITC-conjugated AnnexinV and propidium iodide (PI) double staining.
E. NNT-suppressed group has more than 4-fold higher population of apoptotic cells as compare with control group. *Pb0.05, n=4.
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Moreover, investigations of the physiological and pathological roles of
NNT [6] will expand the understanding of themechanisms that support
energy- and/or redox deficits in the early or late stages of some neuro-
degenerative diseases [21,34,35], diabetes [36,37], cardiovascular dis-
ease [30], and aging [38–40].

5. Conclusion

As an important mitochondrial NADPH source, knockdown of NNT
alters the mitochondrial and cellular redox status (GSH depletion and
H2O2 production), along with compromised mitochondrial bioenerget-
ics by inhibition of mitochondrial metabolism (including inhibition of
PDH and SCOT activity). The limited NADH availability imposed by inhi-
bition of the latter enzymes could account for the decline of membrane
potential, ATP turnover, andmaximal respiratory capacity. Activation of
redox-sensitive signaling (JNK) by H2O2 induces mitochondrion-
dependent intrinsic apoptosis and results in decreased cell viability.
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